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"What does it profit a man if he gain the whole world, 

and lose control of his own thoughts? 11 

That isn't an exact Scripture quotation, ·but it is a 

good translation of what Jesus Christ said; and quoted in this 

way it brings forcibly 1; 0 our minds a certain truth. It appeals 

to those who are seeking to be masters of themselves. 

Under the old translation, we are told that, "V'lhat 

doth it profit a man if he gains the whole world and loses his 

own soul?" Now, we know that the soul and the thoughts are 

almost identical; but ii, :rnak es it very much plainer when we 

render that "thoughts", because we are studying thought con 

trol. We know that unl~ss we master our thoughts we are liable 

to all kinds of mf at ak e a , 

Nearly all of these Scripture texts can be put in the 

simple every-day languaee of the present civilization, and much 

bett. er int e-rp re t at.Lona ~ot ten from them. To understand that man 

is really made up of thcught s, it is nee essary to, in your mind, 

diagram the different d~partments of the mind. For example, a 

child might be asked to rnake a picture of a man -or rather to 

make a man - put a man en the board. He would go a nd make a 

picture of a man. But jou say, "Is that, is that a ma n" " No, 

that is a picture of a n.an ! You have all heard of the little 

boy that was found by his rnother very busily engaged with a 

slate, making a picture, a,nd she said, "What are you doing?" 

He said, "I am making a picture of God"! She said, "You can't 

do that, nobody knows h~v God .looks"! He said, "They will know 

when ,:i; get through!" Tb.at is the way they assume to make a 
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picture of a man; but you can't make a picture of a man any 

more than that little boy could of God. Not a bit. Y'°u get a 

picture of this manifestation, this body, but is that the man? 

You say" no, the man is the mind. 

and a man is the mind. 

Well, what is the mind? 

the thoughts. Wow, the sum total of all your thoughts makes 

c one c t cuenes s , and consciousness is that which we term I AM, 

Eternity;. so that, if you were to analyze man on the board, 

you wouli make a diagram first of mind, or I AM, and then you 

would make a picture of thought, and that would be soul; and t.hei 

you would make another picture of a body , and that is the ex 

press ion. So, we have the Spirit I .AM, am the soul and the 

body. 

Now, it would take all of those to make a picture of 

a man j but the ordinary individual who looks upon 11Jan as a 

material ex.pre e s Lcn , that is, a body, all of his thoughts cen- 

t er around that kind of a picture. He really doesn't know any 

more than that li.ttle bo,y who is making a picture of God; and 

yet, he thinks he knows all ab out Him. He says, "When I get 

through with fulfilling my ambitions, why, people will know 

what a man is, what Being is"; and he goes off into money-making 

or dnto some mortal ambition, ignoring and leaving out of his 

problem the Spirit and the Soul. 

The mind controls the body, 

W_hy, it is the sum total of 

Just as Jesus Christ said, 
he 

11He seeks to gain the whold world, and loses his own soul". 

After he has gained the world, like Napoleon and Alexander the 

Great, and those masters of men, what has he? Why nothing at 
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all. Iie has gained the whole world, but he hasn't controlled 

his own thought. Consequently, everything fails; everything 

returns to dust and ashes in the end. "He that masters his own 

spirit, is greater than he that taketh a City", the Bible says, 

and we are reiterating that same thing when we say, "You must 

acquire control of your thoughts". There is no other way to 

gain ascendency; there is no other way to succeed; there is 

no other way to enter into the Kingdom of God, except through 

thought mastery. 

Wow, we know how high the worldly people, of an in- 

te·llectual turn, value thought culture; how they study in all 

the colleges and discipline themselves to know more about things; 

more about history, literature, art, and all those.things that 

pertain to the outer world, and yet, it is not that direct cul 

ture of thought, that direct control which is taught in Truth •. 

And yet, how necessary it is that we control our thoughts; that 

we make a definite stand for thought culture -not intellectual 

culture, but real thought culture - that we may, as Jesus Christ 

said, "Sit on a throne, judging the Twelve Tribes of Israel"; 

that is, that we may sit within ourselves, that throne 011! high 

place of authority in consciousness, and direct consciously 

the twelve centers. Those are the twelve tribes around which 

all of our thoughts revolve. That is the real meaning of those 

symbols; and when you cane to straighten it out, you say, "how 

simple that is, and how necessary?" 

Now, the first step in this p roe ess of mastering your 

thought is to know that you are given authority in the very es- 
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sense of your be Lng ,: This is pointed out in that chapter in 

which man is created end given dominion over all things. There 

is nothing but what you, as an I AJ\ff , spiritual man, have dom 

inion over. Once you have assumed this, and taken in your mind 

the idea of supreme authority in spirit, why, the balance of 

the way is easy. But you must take that stand of authority. 

If you don't, the old race thought of inability, and weakness, 

and lack of thought control, will keep coming up. So, if you 

wish to be a success, and havd!ng gained control over your own 

thought, reach out then and gain control over the world, you 

must be a mental and spiritual scientist; you must control 

your thought, become familiar with it. At the same time, you 

must rise into that absolute place, that high place whe.re Jesus 

Christ often went and, we are told, spent whole nights in pray 

er; that place where you realize the absolute, the unlimited. 

Now, some metaphysicians tell us that it isn't wise 

to spend time denying and affirming. 'l'hey say, "Let us just 

get hold of the real of the thing! Why do we have to deny one 

thing and affirm something else; play like a man tossing balls 

in the air, with these various thoughts? Why not come right 

to the real issue and take up the absolute Truth?" That is a 

good doctrine and that is what we really all are striving for. 

That is the "milk and honey" over in the promised land; but you 

don't jump into the midst of that promised land all at m ce. 

There are precesses to go through, and we must work our way 

to the promised land. 

This working is in the mind,sifti:ri.g :the mind; and if 



you don't sift your mind, why, Satan will sift it for you, the 

adverse consciousness will com.e in and take possession of your 

thoughts, unless you hold bodily to that Truth; and when that 

Truth doesn't demonstrate for you, use denial and affinnation, 

the yes and the no of Truth;. and through your use of right 

words you will come to an understanding of what thought domin 

ion is; what it is to save your soul. You have a conscious con 

trol of every thought. 

The more I studythis science, and the deeper I get 

into my own inner consciousness, the more value I attach to 

thought control, to the analytical, definite mastery of every 

thought in my consciousness. They are legion, end :tt would 

seem almost an interminable task to get possession of them; but 

I don't see any other way. You can sometimes lump them off, 

arid you will think that you have gained the day, and everything 

is all right, but unless you have taken them, like a lot of 

children, and given them specific names, and directed them 

as if they were individuals, the time will be when they will 

present themselves, and each individual thought will claim re 

cognition. It will say, "Here, you haven't straightened me out 

exactly yet!" Now, what are you going to do with this fear; 

what are you going to do with this little anger, this little 

jealousy, or this little something that is nagging here down 

deep in me? Vfuat are you going to do with that? Vi'hy, you must 

tell it the truth, and get the real essense of it to the front. 

There are various ways of training children. 

people say that their children are the best disciplined through 

Some 
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Lo ve ; aid others say that their children, some of t hemj c a n be 

tratned through love and others have to have the rod. I knew 

a mother once who said that her littl~ boy was good along some 

Li.rie s , but now and then she had to II reverse the current on hdm" ! 

Well, you see, this same rule will hold good in the 

discipl1.ne of your thoughts. Now , some of them you will treat 
you 

with a loving c on.s5.de:cat ion, but others have to be very firm 

with them. If they are obstinate and resist your Lov Lng thought, 

it 1.s necessary that you bring down upon them the r i rm, strong 

will of the spirit. You must say definitely, if you have that 

waive ring feeling in you, "I have the faith of Jesus Christ; I 

have supreme mastery; I am God authority, and I exercise that 

authority; I don't give up to ideas of insufficiency; No thought 

in me can make me believe that I am weak and tottering; that 

I lack the power to demonstrate. I am demonstration. I am powa-l 

I am that which God created in the beginning, a man of authoritj 

It is necessary, I say, to take a stand like that, at times, and 

exercise that ,inner dominion. What is it for, if you are going 

to go through life so very smoothly and have no.definite points 

in your character? People get weak and wo bb Ly if things run 

too smoothly. If you have a hard experience, t ake right hold of 

it and blaze'. the road; say, "This is good for me; H is going 

to bring out some strong point of character. I evidently am 

wes.k. I need to be made strong, through the buffeting exper 

iences of every-day life; and go right out into the whirl-wind, 

if necessary, fix it up. You will find, after you have over 

come that, you are stronger. Every muscle in your body has been 
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set to a tense key, and it is good for you, good for you. 

Don't try to evade the hard places - overcome! And you will 

find by overcoming, you have mastered your soul, and, having 

mastered the soul, having controlled your thoughts, you are 

more and more a son of God, you are entering into the real king 

dom, - you are gaining that which Jesus Christ called "The p e ar-L 

of great price". And what is that pearl of great price, that 

he spoke of? Why, it is man discovering the richness of his 

own soul. That is where that pearl is. 

that is was something rather indefinite~ a metarhysical thing, 

but it isn't. That pearl of great price that Jesus Christ pain~ 

ed us to, i.s your own soul, or the discipline,, the control, the 

culture of your thoughts. 

Now, let us be about that quest, if that is the most 

important thing in life, we want it. 

We have been told 

Worldly things are noth- 

ing compared with this p o as e s s i o n of your soul. And your soul 

is vour thought, r-ememb e r- that. Don't make any separation. 

That is where the world falls short of gaining the true kingdom 

within. They don't make this union between the soul and the 

thought_; they don't see that every day they must save some part 

of their soul. The soul that sins, Lt dies. Well, that is 

a.l.L right, let it die! You don't want to have these sinning 

thoughts tagging you around and around all the t ime , Let them 

die; kill them off! Don't be worried. about your sinning soul 

dying. I have known people that were in a constant state of 
that 

fear because they thought they had commit 1t ed some great sin, 
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and their soul was going to be cast i.nto some eternal fire be 

cause of tha.t sin. 

Now, the fact is t.ha+ the soul is made up of all 

k i nd s of thoughts - good thoughts and bad thoughts - and it is 

man's work to kill off the bad thoughts and build in their place 

good thoughts; and in this way you save your soul. 

Now, we are told by those who go into the character of 

the soul, that it is built up layer after layer; that there are 

really seven stratifications or stratas of the soul, working 

Ir, through the body. We start from the lowest, which they call 

the animal soul; an d then there comes the human soul, and the 

spiritual soul, a nd they go on. 

Now, tfuese we reduce to different kinds of thought, 

which answers the s a.me purpo se , Simply a different name for 

the same thing; but when you study your mind., it simpl if ie s mat 

t er.s, to call tr1ese varioua planes in which thoughts arrange 

themselves - and there is no doubt that they do arrange them 

selves in that way - but it is simpler to call them states of 

mind, thought aggregations,-i.nstea.d of being seven, you find 

that there are twelve of them; and, by knowing the great bra m 

center through which they function, locating it, and dealing 

with it as the s eat of authority, t.he head of the tribes, why, 

it fl tmplif ies our work, and we find that we can in this way 

cultivate our thoughts much more quickly, and with greater and 

quicker results. If I have a throat trouble, I know a.t once 

that some thought of power has been disturbed in my power cen 

t er; some authori t Y idea has been displaced and a thought of 



weakness or sickness or some thought that is opposed to the 

Dfv Lne harmony, has found entrance there. I go to my throat 

center and I talk to the head of the tribe, a nd very soon I can 

get a response, and all the thoughts that are in the habit of 

aggregating in that center ate listening, and the message 1• 

repeated by them, if I say"God, the Christ Spirit commands that 

t.he re be no longer discord here; that the harmony of the Spirit 

be established; that there is no reality in sickness" - imme 

diately the message is taken up by that center and carried 

through the law, the Divine Law, to every pa.rt of my body; and , 

i.nstead of lassitude, and the thought that I can't do this and 

that, I am irrrrnediately braced all over. All of the twelve t r tbes 

of Israel awaken to that truth and power. So with strength, 

with Life, with Energy, -w It h Intelligence - every one of your 

powers can be brought under the Div Irie Law, if you know some 

thing about thought, and its relation to Spirit and body. You 

can see +h en , that all men who wish to succeed in the world a nd 

gain the world, must start from this foundation of thought con 

trol. They must save their souls before they can really gain 

anything in the world; and so, people who are striving to gain 

the world without this, are a. lot of idiots, that is all. It , 

doesn't make any difference how sma r-t they may seem to be, .o r 

what they have g a In ed -whether it is millions in finances, or 

fame in some of the different avenues of Science, or what not - 

they are all failures, every one of them, because just about 

the time that they are to pick the ripe fruit from that worldly 

tree, down they go; because they haven't overcome, they haven't 
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ma.stered the soul. They haven't disciplined their thuughts. 

We are gathered here this evening for further thought 

discipline; further realization of ourselves as children of God, 

having within us the master, having within us the Divine au 

thority of every thought. 

Let us be stil1, "Be still and know that I am". Be 

still and know that "I am master". Now, "master" and"Lotd" in 

the Scripture, mean the same thing. 

(S i 1 e n c e). 

MR. FILllm.RE: I heard a man say the other day, that the very 

best thing that had ever come to his knowledge was this, tbat 

he could control his thoughts. He said that in all his life he 

nev~r had had presented to him that idea until it came through 

some of our literature; and he said it seemed to open a new 

world to him. Why, he never had thought about the power in 

that. He told some of his experiences: how he had been enabled 

to overcome an appetite of years' standing for tobacco and, I 

think, for liquor also; he had overcome his temper: Oh, he told 

of various things that he said he never expected to get the 

better of, and. just in a few months he had mastered every one 

of them, and done it so easily. 

Now, could some of you tell us of demonstrations that 

you have had? 

MRS: --- I could! I started, took that affinnation you 

gave, that everything was a result of thought, and I took the 

affirmation "The word of Christ ab ides in me," and when I found 

my thoughts rambling on personalities and that troublesome 
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way, I af'f Lrme d directly to that one, "The word of Christ 

abideth in me". I felt it about Thursday, and I had a pretty 

busy time of it. Of course, you know the same thing, that under 

any demonstrations, the old vibrations gather pretty thick, a.nd 

I had a stormy, troublesome day, and I stayed with my affirm 

atio1~. When I got through the day I felt a strength that I 

ordinarily didn't feel, it didn't come. And the second day 

I began to get in touch and I began to quicken, and by the third 

day I .h ad j us t perfectly wonderful, delightful sensations of 

strength pouring into me,- almost more than I could endure at 

times, a nd yet it was beautiful. And after that, every day 

something worked out. I had just a perfectly delightful time. 

Certain conditions, I couldn't qtite get them through, had just 

simply been adjusted, and. I have learned something glolious every 

day. 

It was a curious thing that, in the last five days 

of this week, I have had so much Love from :people in the most 

unexpected quart era, just breathing to me until sometimes I 

have been prett Y nearly overwhelmed with it; but it has been 

a wonderfml week, and you have given me something wo work over. 

1 R. FILLMORE: That is a fine demonstration. That is good. 

Someone else? 

MR. WILSON: Mr. )?illmore has given me some very valuable 

truths to think over. I would say that when I first came into 

the Society, I had very, very poor control of my thoughts; but 

I hav e got. now where I think I have pretty good control. One 

thing I know, that I have the Holy Spirit with me all the time; 



and when the first big snow fell on Sunday, some time ago, I was 

at my brother's in Kansas City, Kansas. And 'long towards even 

ing I was thinking about starting home, a.nd my brother and my 

brother's wife both looked out of the window an:l said, "You 

can't get home. The care are not running". "Oh," I said, "I 

guess they are". M.y brother says, "You go down" - ! put on 

my overcoat and was starting, and my brother says, "You get 

down to the car track; you can see whether the care are running 

or not, and if they are not, you turn around and come back here 

and stay till they do run". And I went down to, the car track, 

and I could see that the cars were runn:Lng all right. Well, I 

d1dn 't want to stand there in the snow, and I went down the 

street a couple of blocks and cane to where another man was 

waiting for the car, and I stood there waiting until the cars 

came. They run so slow. The car came along finally, and we 

got on. There was no heat in the car, a.nd the people coming 

in with the snow, the loose snow sticking to their shoes, pretty 

quick the car, the floor, was all wet a rd cold. No heat at all. 

Well, my feet got pretty cold. I suppose I could 

have kept them warm, but I didn't pay any attention to it; 

didn It think anything about it , When I got home, just about 

dark, I had some little chores to do around. I went out and 

done them, and among the rest I got a broom a rrl swept the snow 

off the porch in front of the house; and my feet got very cold. 

I went in the house, and built a fire - that is, cleaned out 

the stove and put the kindling in - didn't light it - wanted it 

for the morning (I a Iw a ya do that in the evening); a.nd I sat 
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down and asked the Holy Spirit for heat on my feet, a.nd. you 

know it wasn't more than a minute until they begun to get warm 

in spots. In fifteen minutes they were warm all right, and 

since then I have warmed my feet pretty much every night just 

1n that way, for I don't have any fire in my room of an even 

ing - don't light any fire there, even if I have everything in 

the stove ready to light i t, I don't light it. I have no 

trouble. 

Last night and yesterday I tramped in the snow about 

six mf.Le s , walked about six miles around town through the snow 

and slush a good part of the day, a.nd when I got ready to sit 

down, my shoes leaked ani my socks were wringing wet. Now, out 

side of this Society, I think there are very few men in this 

town, especially my age, that could have done that without 

any fire in the room and no way to warm their feet. As I said, 

my feet got warm all right, and how many men is there outside 

of this Society, of my age, that could do that without making 

them sick? I think t_hey are very few! 

MR. FILLMORE: The word of the I AM goes to the uttermost 

parts of the earth. That means, f' rom the top of your head 

to the souls of your feet. Someone else a word for us~ 

MR. FILMORE: I hear people coughing once in a while. If 

you would stop and think about the power of the Spirit in 

your ·throat, and when the cough comes, brace right up and say, 

"The power of the Spirit is manifest in you"! Cent er your at 

tent ion right there, and sometimes you Will slmost strangle when 

you first begin that, because the old idea is located there 
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and 1 t don't want to give up all at once. Hold right steadily 

to your proposition, say, "The Power of the Spirit is now man 

ifesting in you, and there is no resistance, no oppositi.on". 

"The power and authority of the spirit "- stick right to it; 

don't let - if you explode, hold to the Truth, and pretty soon 

you will feel a warmth and glow all over your throat and all 

through your chest. You can heal your couch in five or ten 

minutes if you concentrate in that way. If you don't succeed 

the first time, why try it another time, keep tryi;ng, because 

it is this continual following up of the Spirit that produces 

results. 

Our business men have discovered that there is a cer 

tain law, of - well, you might call it the Trinity, in working 

up business. They have a system of what they call "follow-up" 

letters. They will send you a letter, inviting you to buy a 

certain book; and if you don't bite the first time, why, in a 

week or two you get another letter with a little more inviting 

proposition. If you pay no att ent inn to that, why, you will 

get a third letter later on, and that third letter will probably 

attract you, if you are not careful. It is said that the three 

thought waves that go wfth every one has its ef'f'e c.t , and the 

final one does the work. 

So, if you don't want to be caught on some of these 

many propositions that are presented to you in these letters, 

the best thing you can do is throw them in the wast-basket 

without read.ing them, be c ai s e if you read them, the third letter 

will catch you; it will work in your brain cells, and it will 
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call very strongly on this I. AM power, and you will fall into 

the follow up system, which is so effective. 

Now, that s arne rule is true in the use of the I AM. 

power in training the thoughts. Supposing that you make your 

appeal to your throat the first time, and it doesn't work, 

why try it the next time, and then follow it up with the third; 

and the third trial you will surely win. 

Now, we will all be still for a few moments, before 

we take up our cases for healing. Let us t ht nk about the 

everywhere Omn Lpo t erna. of good; the everywhere presence of the 

Power of God; the everywhere authority and d omLnf'on over all 

things in Spirit. Now, we will take for our healine; thought 

this, "The Power and Dominion of God is man:tfest in·you". 

"The Power and Dominion of God is manifest in me". Let us all 

say it in concert, "The Power and Dominion of God is manifest 

eve r-ywh e r-e?", Now say that again: (repeated}. That is good. 

That brings conviction. "Now we will say "The Power and Domin 

ion of God is man if est in you", when the name is mentioned. 

Now, let us hold them all silently (Silence). 

Jesus Christ was a great demonstrator of God as our 

supply, for all our needs, but He tried to show us that we must 

ask. In one place he said, "Even before you ask, the Father 

knoweth t ha t you have need oft hese things"; but he said, "Ask 

and he shall receive"! Now, it is quite evident that we must 

ask, or in some way express thought of God's abundance, His 

supply. We all want that realization of God's abundance, arid 
,. 
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we want it everywhere expressed. we want to see everybody pro- 

vi d e d for just as abundantly as we are. We must not be self- 

ish with this wonderful law. Let God Is bounty be poured out on 

all people. 

Now, we will silently hold that the "Bounty of God 

is poured out on all people:" (Held silently). 

Now, we will put it direct and say, "We ·thank Thee, 

Father, that Thy bounty is puured out upon all Thy children; we 

thank Thee tha.t Thy bounty is poured out upon me; I think Thee 

that every -ne ed is supplied; I t h.Lnk Thee that, through Thy 

inexhaustible resource, a1l my debts are p ai.d , everything i~ 

paid up now." Remember that this takes pl ace f' irst in Spirit. 

Just put all of your affairs right in the hands of God, and thane 

Him that he has straightened them al.l out; all your debts are 

paid; you don't owe anybody. That is t rue , now, if you let 

God keep your books and handle your cash. 11I thank Thee, Father, 

that 'fhou hast paid all my ob Lf g at ions; I don't owe anybody a 

cent; I thank Thee that Thou hast given me, in cash, right now, 

enough money to pay all my needs; that I have plenty." Let us 

get right into that Kingdom of Plenty. Put yourself right 

there, and it will work out. Tak about plenty; think about 

plenty; ,just see abundance eve rvwhe r e , and it will surely come 

to pass. That is the law. That is the gospel. 

fulfilled. 

The law is 

'I'omo r r ow afternoon at half past two, a lesson will be 

given here right along some of these lines. You are all invited 
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to be p reae rrt ; and every afternoon, except Saturday and Sunday, 

a lesson is given. Sunday morning, Sunday Schooli 11:00 o'clock 

the regular service, and Sunday evening a song service, next 

Sunday evening at 8: 00 o I clock. And sunda.y afternoon, if there 

are any who wish inforrn.ation, you will find someone here to 

answer your quest ions. 

A week from Friday night, the young folks will give 

an entertainment here, called County Fair, and this free, and 

you are invited to come and bring your friends. 

rise, p L ease ft 

PRAYER: Now the Central idea, that we are to take away with 

Let us all 

~-- - - - 

us is that the Power and Dominion over every thought is given 

unto us; and that our success in life depends upon the mastery 

of our thought a • We thank the One Great Mind for this revel- 

ation; we thank That Mind for the power to demonstrate it. 

Am e n. 


